
GAME BROKEN UP

IN 10TH: CARNEY

slander Pilot Punches Out Run
Bringer, After Two Men

Had Been Retired.

EARLY LEAD FOR DANVILLE

President Tearney Fails to Have an
Umpire on the Ground and

Two Pitchers Officiate.

GAMES TOMORROW.
Danville at Rock Island.
Davenport at Springfield.
Peoria at Dubuque.
Waterloo at Quincy.

What was probably the slowest
and most unique 10-inni- ng contest
ever played at Island City park was
won by Carney's men yesterday af-
ternoon by a count of 5 to 4, Dan-
ville being the loser. It took two
hours and 20 minutes to play the
game and there were features that
were comical in the extreme. Al-

though past 6 o'clock when the final
run was made, a small percentage uf
the crowd had left the park, the
most of them staying to the finish to
foe wnat was going to nappen. juan -

asr M'.ii arney s two-oa- se swat 10. , . .U v i m - - - .J v t n 1

it scored ogei rrom nrst case ira
ended the game. There were
down before Otto had even reached
JJirc nu'l luff enu I
as a surprise.

nmnns m

Earn team made just one error.
Tu t thrre were numerous plays thic
lToueht down the wrath of the fans
Ther wr-r- numerous rood piny?
also and the interest was at whits!
lif.nr nl! th unv To win thp camo
vas finite an arromnlishment. 'or i

tlio Speakers secured an early 1"?
rf three runs and until the sixth the

was 4 to 1 in favor of Dan-- :
1. I'p to that time the Inlanders

ctiu id hardly l.e said to have a
chance, as only two hits had been
made, a three-sacke- r by Kelly and
a tv r -- iiaser nv t irnes. m me sixtn i

started and by the end hits
of the next the had been Carnev, Siner, Sui-tie-

an.! hitsKe;v,
hit tenfh. Kerwin. Kaylor.

was that rIflce hitsCarnev,jearney trie league nan assigned
art as arbiter here failed to put

in an appearance, and after waiting
a reasonable length of time. Mana-- ,

pers Carney and McCarthy agreed to
let Pitchers Dellar and Benz offic-
iate, two alternate as rlate
and base Both players did
their best, and both got into trou
b with their mates and with thej
other side as well. Dellar quit cold
after the seventh inning and Lakaff

his place. Benz stuck through j

the to innings and it fell to his
to pronounce Vogel safe at the plate

the run that Danville.
HOW KRK MIK

Lakaff started on the firing line
for the Islanders Hit he was hit
hard and had to 'lie relieved in the j

'seventh, as Jacobsen batted for him
in the sixth. In the second inning
the visitors poled three three-hag- - ;

gers and a single and scored three
rims. All three of the triples were;
in right field. In the fourth a pair'
of hits scored another run for the
visitors. Whiteside, pitching after
the sixth inning, had a little better j

success did Lakaff. and only
.

two hits were made off him in four!
rounds. After the fourth the j

rartheyites did not score, their best '

effort being In the sixth when three
nen were on the circuit when Lakaff j

fanned Ball and ended the round. I

A inrpp-nacc- pr in me nuuuuuBe u
Kelly in 'the second inning resulted
In the first run for the Islanders.
Queisser followed with a drive to
second that Siner let him ,

in HIS BHIlPIt IO Dip lUf tuuwr
the plate. In the sixth another run
was made and one man was caught

Oood Liver
iemetfy Free

I

When yoa suffer from any form of. ...... t

indigestion it is always well to takei
something the liver, as usually the!
trouble lies there. If you are bilious.
have a bloaty after eating,
you belch, if your skin is yellowish
you may be sure it is liver

What you ned Is to stirvp the liver, arouse the frastrtc
Juices so that they will aid the di-
gestion of your food. A very Rood rem-
edy for this, and one hijthly recom
mendod by those who have used It, Is
lr. CalJ-.rcU'- s Syrup Pepsin, which you
can obtain of any druggist at fifty
cents or one dollar a bottle. But if you
have any doubt about its merit . and
would prefer to try It first, send your
address Or. Caldwell and ha will
promptly send you a free sample

cure tieend too V.w".,,rVJ.lie n
cent for one and her and sbo
is open saying- that ahe will never
take pills or strong- ag-ain-

as Syrup Pepsin acts so mildly. Mr.
W. L Bryant, the Postmaster at Sard la.
Ter.n., says he will never be without It
SK.-ur.-

. No (Irk person can afford to
Siir.ore a remedy so higrh!y endorsed
this. good for all the family from
infancy to old age. because it is
free from and yet promptly

Furthermore, results are ab-
solutely or money will

Dr. Caldwell does not feel that tha
rurchase of tils remedy ends his obli-
gation, lie has soecialized in
liver and bowel diseases for over fortyyears and will bo pleased to give tharajT any advica freeof chartre. All are welcome to write
t.im. Whether for the medical advicef the free sample address him Dr.W B. Ml bulldln&
alonUcelio, III.

at the plate. With one down. Kelly
walked and Custer hit, sending him
to third. Jacobsen, batting for La-kaf- f,

lined one out to the back fence
for a pair of sacks and Kelly scored.
Custer was fent in from third, but
the ball got home too soon and he
was nipped, his out ending the
round.

BOCH MORES BIXGLES.
The count was tied In the next

frame when three hits brought two
runs. Vogel was out when Carney
hit over third. Clynes followed with
a grounder past the shortstop and
then Carney and Clynes pulled off a
double steal. Stevens whiffed, but
SSattery delivered the goods with
a crack into ' left field. Car-
ney and registered and Slat-ter- y

went to second. Kelly made a
dandy endeavor to win, but his line
drive went' right into the hands of
the visiting center fielder. With the
score tied the game dragged along
unil the 10th inning. Custer and
Whiteside were easy outs.
however hit one over second base
and Carney followed with a bingle
that was too far back for Ball. Vogel
made top speed around the circuit and
tallied with the winning run.

STORY YS FIGCRES.
The game ended there with the

box score as follows:
ROCK ISLAND A.B. R. II p.
Vogel, ss. . 1 0
Carney, rf . . 1 2
Clynes, If. . 1 3
Stevens, cf. 0 3
Slattery, lb 5 0 &

igy 3b. 2

Qneisser, 2b 5 0
0

Lakaff, 0
0'i 7Jacobsen, xx 1 0

Totals . . 11 30 13 1

DANVILLE A.B. R. H. P. A. E.
Ball, cf . . . . 5 0 1 0

If. . 4 0 u

Fisher, ss . . . 4 4

Kohler, rf. . 5 0 f.

jStaiey. "lb. . 4 0
'Der' D 1

Sildebrand, 1

Coombs, 2'c 1

Kerwin, p. .. 3 1

C 4 11x29 12 i
Score by innings:

Rock Island ..0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 0
Danville 03 0 100000 0 i

Stolen bases Carney, Clynes (2),
Kaylor, Staley. Double plays Fisher-Sfaley- .

Bases on bails Off Lakaff, 3;
Whiteside. 2; .off Kerwin, C. Hit b
pitched ball Clynes. Stevens. Struct

iout By Lakaff, 7; by Kerwin. 6. Time
of game 2:20. Umpires Benz, Dei- -

ilar. Lakaff.
xTwo out in 10th.
xxBat.ted for in sixth.

NOTES OF THE GAME

,h" Summary: Two base Clvnes
inning score .jacotjseri siatterv,

there 't remained until ,jran Thrpe base Hilde-Carne- y

s in the brand, Coombs. Se.r- -

Whoever It President Fisher, Siner.or
to

the to
umpires.

took
lot,

with beat
RI'NS

than

Mc- -

through

for

feeling ii

trouble.
something

to
In

to

In

aa
It is

griping-

on th subject

Totals

Lakaff

The crowd thej
- 27

season was 02
0- -1Carney.

Jarnhn tho rtW ! Two. bEe hits Hill. Struck
rnoa rf Vt a era

and
nf their customary double steals and
Jt counte(j ' too "

a" a nerce ame rrom a tecn"
nical standpoint for many long in- -
ninga. but it ended up in excellent
ety!e,

It took a pretty long hit to bring
Vo&el around from first in that final
inning but was equal to the
occasion.

fA blmch of came
ov(,r to wJtnegB the game. They i

worth by trying to kid Car-
ney.

There were five hit and
nix two-han- e hitn which sneaks volt

ol,,p-r- f Wh tooma TU1
visitors got four of the triples and j

the Islanders four of the doubles.
Walter played a nice j

game at second, but was out of luck
on his hitting. 'Three dandy drives
that ought to have gone safe were i

aimed right into the fielders' hands.
Jacobsen pushed out a daisy double j

in the sixth when sent into bat for j

Lakaff. It was a liner and it hit the
back fence after a few hops, j

It was not over 10 feet hih at ;

time I

Don't pay any attention to the
leather-lunge- d knockers,
Most of m are from Davenport and ;

Kn r Ka o n n (horn T3 r.
. , , .,, . i

over mere.
You may recall that Jack Tlghe

when he first came to Rock Island j

and tried to play first base was hoot- -

ed and called an "ice wagon," and !

a few other things, but he proved the
best in the league, for all j

that.
Dellar says umpiring Is ten times

as hard as pitching and that he
doesn't care for the honor any more.
Incidentally, no one was anxious to

While earner was a trifle slow In
Celding some of the numerous drives.
into his he more than made
up for. It In his and hit-
ting. The more the loyal fans seel
of him the better they like him.

Coombs robbed Clynes of a hit in ;

the third innlnr by cuffing down a
hot grounder with one hand and re-- 1

covering it in time to get the speedy.
Jack at first. Clynes made two hits
in however.

Kelly made a neat play in the
sixth Inninu. Hildebrand drove a
fast one at him and while Harry was
unable to stop it completely, he de-
flected the ball so that Vogel grabbed
it and hurled It to first In plenty of

Thousands of people first learned ot ; hold the yesterday, and
remarkable stomach, liver

cathartics

mild,

guaranteed be
refunded.

stomach,

Caldwell. Caldwell

Clynes

Vogel,

Sullivan,

Manager

three-bas- e

Queisser

territory
headwork

addition,
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PUNCH PRODIGALS

Senators Have All the Better
of First Game of Daven-

port in South.

WATERLOO ON TOP AGAIN

Repeats Dose for Old Enemy Qnin- -
y

cy, and on the Latter's Own
Ball Lot.

Springfield, 111., J:ay 23. Spring-
field outplayed Davenport yesterday,
winning by timely hitting, 4 to 1.
Score:
SPRINGFIELD R. H. P. A. E.
Lofton, cf 0 1 2 0
Kommers, If 2 1 1 0
Groh. 2b 0 13 1

Smith, lb 1 2 7 2
Johnson, c 0 1 10 1

Bell, rf 0 1 1 0
Xagle, ss 0 0 3 2
McGuire, 2b 0 0 0 2
Willis, p. 1 1 o 2

Total 4 S 10

DAVENPORT R. H P. A.
Finney, rf 1 2 0 0
Koepping, 2b 0 0
Lund, cf 0 1 o 0
Bromwich, 3b. 0 0 i 1

Chapman, ss. 0 C

Kelly, lb. ... 0 0 12 i
Walfh, If. ... 0 0 0 0
Coleman, c. . 0 0 3 o 1'
Smith, p. ... 0 0 0 4 1

Total 1 7 24 1G

Davenport 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0- - 1

Springfield 10100002 x- -
Stolen bases Chapmaii.

Two base hits Bell, Groh. Willis, Fin -

ney, Chapman. Struck out By V.'il-Oili- s.

S; by Smith. 2. Bases on bails
;Off Willis, 1; off 3. Umpires
Middleton and Finke.

BOOSTERS TAKE FIRST.
Quincy, 111., May 23. Waterloo

Lunched hits in the second and fourth,
winning an excjtmg game featured
sensational fielding, 2 to 1. Score:
QUINCY R. H. P A.

j Kerwin, If 0 0
Hill, ss 0 4

Myers, lb 1 0
Owens, 2b.- . 0 1

W. Donahue, cf. 0 0

Hartrran, rf. .. o 0

F. Donahue, 3b. 0 1

Clarke, c 0 0
Prendergast, p. 0 5

Total 1 5 27 12 i:
WATERLOO R.. H. P. A. E.
Collins, cf 0 3 2 0 u
Long, rf 0 0 2 0 0
Wall, Gb 0 0 2 2 0
Clemens, If 0 0 2 0 0

Fremer, 2b 1 1 5 4 0
Wilkes, ss 1 1 1 3 u
Dickey, lb 0 2 10 1 0
Wolf, c 0 1 3 0 tfc

' Hendrix, p 0 1 0 3 0

largest Monday of Total 2 9 13 0

out. (Waterloo 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0Custer, Vogel, Slattery j

CollillS.an .r
mo

Clynes Carney pulled off one'2: off Hendrix. 1. UmpireDaly.

11

Carney

Davenporter8

taking
anv

Carney.

rr

manager

i

indicator
for j wonder.

Finney,

Smith,

by

QuiEC'

out By Prendergast, S: by Handrlx,
3. Bases on balls Off Prendergast,

Makes Morgan Quit.
I Indianapolis, Ind.. May 23. With
blood streaming down his face from a
locg cul ,n hts forehead, Jack Morgan
of this citv. auit in the ninth round of
his scheduled ten round bout wiru
Paddy Lavin, of Buffalo, last night.

Lavin knocked Morgan down twice

Pitcher Hardgrove has been re-

leased by Terre Haute.

Second Baseman Manion obtained
from Bloomington by Quincy, has been
farmed to Hannibal.

Second Baseman Bowman of Wa- -
terloo is in a detention hospital in
that city with the smallpox.

First Baseman Webster has been
released by Waterloo because he has
a broken rib. Dickey is likely to
hold the job permanently.

Judging by the fate of the Bloom
ington players, which have nearly
all been traded off or released by
he c,ubs that 8ecurea tLem tne team

would have been in a bad way by
this time had the city remained in
the lesgue. Even Manager Kennedy
was not up to Three-Ey- e class as an

i A'T'.titimi:

(rat: rjATz
H. Heileman Brewing CoI M. Zlirna. Iel lrr(.

2410-241- 1 Third Ave. Old phone
v est eia: - ew tifi.

TEWS

in the eighth round, and In the ninth
Morgan could hardly hold his feeL
The men weighed In at 154 pounds. "

,

BASEBALL
Standing and Results

THREE-EY-E LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet

Springfield ; 8 3 .72 J

Peoria 7 5 .583
Waterloo 7 5 5S3
Dubuque 7 6 .533
Rock Island 6 7 .462
Danville 6 8 .423
Davenport 5 i .395
Quincy 5 9 .357

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet

Detroit-- 27 S .771
Chicago 16 13 .552
Boston 17 14 .518
Philadelphia 16 13 .510

'New York 15 15 .500
i Cleveland 15 19 .457
Washington 11 2$ .3r.5
St. Louis 10 24 .29 4

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Philadelphia 22 11 .667
New York 19 12 .613

, Pittsburg 19 12 .C!3
Chicago 19 13 .594
Cincinnati 13 13 .4S)

O.St. Louis 13 15 .4 54
Brooklyn 11 21 .341
Boston S 26 .23:

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet.

Columbus 21 12. .630
Kansas City 19 14 .570
Minneapolis 17 .56 i
Milwaukee IS .51 i
St. Paul '..17 17 .500
Louisville 17 19 .472
Toledo 15 22 .405
Indianapolis 12 23 .34o

HESI'I.TS YESTERDAY,
THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.

Rock Island, 5; Danville, 4 (ten inn
ings).

Quincy. 1 : Waterloo. 2.
Springfield 4: Davenport 1.
Dubuque-Peoria- , rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago-Ne- York. rain.
Detroit, P; Washington, 7.
Cleveland, 3; Philadelphia, 9.
St. Louis, 0; Boston, 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, 2; Chicago, 6.
New York. 5; Pittsburg, 1.
Boston, 1; St. Louis, 3.
Brooklyn, 4; Cincinnati, 3.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus 2; Milwaukee, 1.
Toledo, 4; Minneapolis, 3.
Other games postponed, rain.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Evansville, 3; Fort Wayne, 4.
Terre Haute, 0; Dayton, 1.
Zanesvllle, 10; Grand Rapids, 6.
Wheeling, 1; South Bend. 5.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
Burlington, 5; Hannibal, 0.
Kewanee, 1; Ottumwa. 4.
Galesburg, 3; Muscatine, 0.
Monmouth, IS; Keokuk, 3.

ILLINOIS-MISSOUR- I LEAGUE.
Canton, 2; Taylorville. 4.
Clinton, 11; Lincoln, 7.
Champalgn-Urbana- , 11; Pekin, 5.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Lincoln, 4; Sioux City, 3.

No other games scheduled.
WISCONSIN-ILLINOI- S LEAGUE.
All games postponed, rain.

outfielder, according to the Water-
loo papers.

Charley Schmidt, the Detroit pitch-
er, is probably through with baseball.
His arm, injured in the prize fight in
which he engaged last winter, still
bothers him and he has been called
upon but twice this season to perform
any work, both times as a pinch-hitter- .

Clinton in the league has bought
Zeke Erwin from Davenport. Zeke
was secured by Rock Island in the lot-

tery of the Bloomington players and
was ' traded to the prodigals for
Humes. Last week he jumped the
team and went to Lostant, ill.

Manager Rowland of Dubuque
saya he does not expect to visit Pe--
oria again this season, so poor was j

the attendance on the series there j

last week-- . Dubuque took away all

make up the sum guaranteed to the
visiting nine.

Rheumatism Cured In 24 Hours.
T. J. Blackmore or Haller &

Blackmore, Pittsburg, Pa., saya: "A
short time since I procured a bottle
of Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheuma-
tism. It got me out of the house
in 24 hours. I took to my bed with
rheumatism nine months ago and Dr.
Detchon Relief for Rheumatism is
the only medicine that did me any!
good. I had five of the best physi-
cians In the city, but I received very
little relief from them. 1 know Dr.
Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism to
be what it is represented and take
pleasure in recommending it to
other poor sufferers." Sold by Otto
Grotjan, 1501 Second avenue. Rock
Island, and Gust Schlegel, 20 West
Second street. Davenport.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will clear the sour stomach,
sweeten the breathe and create a
healthy appetite. They promote the
Cow of gastric juice, thereby inducing
good digestion. Sold by all druggist.
Harper House pharmacy. t9 -

Baseball Boiled Down

TONIGHT TONIGHT

The first moonlight excursion of the season will be given by

Professor 0. F. Slater on the steamer W. W. and barge. Wrix-on- 's

orchestra will furnish the music for dancing.

Boat leaves Davenport at 8:15
Boat leaves Rock Island at 8:30

Go with the crowd and enjoy a pleasant evening's ride on the

grand old Mississippi.

50c. Ladies 25c

a

BUILD A NEW STAND

Rock Island Baseball Associa-
tion Lets Contract to A.

E. Mclnnis.

MAY BE READY SUNDAY

Erection of Structure to Be Pushed
With All Possible Speed

Will Seat l.OOO.

The officials of the Rock Island
baseball club let a contract this
morning to A. E. Mclnnis for the
erection of an addition to the grand-

stand to replace the portion of the
bleachers which was burned. The
new stand will be to the west of the
present grandstand and will be simi-

lar in design. It will be 112 feet in
length and will occupy much of the
space that is now used by carriages
and automobiles. It is designed to
seat about one thousand people,
which means that the park will again
have a seating" capacity of 3,500,
making it . one of the best In the
league in, this respect as well as the
best as far as the playing field itself
is concerned.

COMMENCE WORK AT 0rfc.
The contract specifies that the

work on the addition shall com-

mence at once, this afternoon if pos-

sible, and that the work shall be
hurried jthrough to completion as
soon as possible. It i3 hoped that
it will be ready by next Sunday, as
on that date there will be a double-head- er

with Peoria, and If the weath-
er is right the present accommoda-
tions would very likely prove insuf-
ficient.

CARSARETUNED UP

Forty-si- x Ready for Prelimin-
aries Friday for Indian-

apolis Races.

MUST SHOW 75 MILES HOUR

Forty Thousand Dollars in Prizes
Offered for 500-Mil- e Contest

Memorial Day.

Indianapolis, Ind.. May 23. Tuned to

the task showing a speed of at least 75

miles an hour when the elimination
trials are held on Friday, 46 high-powere- d

racing cars are quartered at the
motor speedway. For two weeks the
drivers, mechanicians, and other assist-
ants have been assembling at the two
and one-hal- f mile brick track, and if
the races were to be held tomorrow
all would be in readiness for the event.

Those in charges of the racing ma-

chines are not overlooking the slight-
est detail connected with the tuning up
of their cars, for if any of them fail to
develop a speed of 75 miles an hour in
the coming trials they will be declared
ineligible to start in what undoubted!
will be the greatest contest ever held
In the history of automobile racing,
either in this country or abroad.

S4M00 VP KOR Blf H ACE.
The 500-mil- e race to be held on Me-

morial day has come to be known as a
$25,000 affair, but in reality the prize
money will reach a total amount of
about $10,000, owing to the additional
prizes that have been hung up by ac-

cessory concerns. The winner of the
long race will receive $10,000 in gold,
with the other prizes divided as fol-

lows: Second, $5,000; third, $3,000;
fourth. $2,000; fifth, $1,500; sixth, $1,- -

000; seventh, $800; eighth, $700; ninth, .

$600, and 10th. $500.
FAMOLS DRIVERS ENTERED.

The list of drivers Includes every j

well known pilot in the United Stares. .

in addition to many who gained repu-- :

tations abroad. Of the American stars
only one will be missing when Starter
Fred Wagner 6ets the big field in mo-- j

tion. This man is George Robertson,
winner of the 1&0& Vanderbilt and oth-- :

er classics. Robertson retired from j

the game last year, and while the rich--

est prize ever hung up for an automo- - j

bile race has failed to tempt him, he

c
will be on the track as assistant to
Starter Wagner.

MIST WEIGH 2.34 M) POrSDS.
According to the requirements of

class E, under which the race will be
run, each car must weigh at least 2,300
pounds and must have no more than
COO cubic inches piston dispJacemenl.
This makes cars up to about 120 horse
power eligible to compete.

The Theatre
MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.

The big feature of the bilf at the
Majestic theatre, Chicago, for the
week beginning May 2! will be provid-
ed by Cecil Iean and Florence Hol-broo-

two of the most popular sink-
ing comedians ever engaged in Chica-
go, both of them having played here
in big productions for entire seasons,
and their popularity is quite unbound-
ed. The- - will appear in a musical me
lange entitled "Just As They Are,' of-

fering a lot of bright original songs
written by themselves, together with
such patter and chatter as seems ap-
propriate to a jolly sketch of 'this sort.
"The Fire 'Commissioner" Is an in-

tense drama by Harrison Armstrong,
dealing in an entertaining way with
doings in an average metropolitan fire
department. 'Knox Wilson, a univer-
sal favorite on account of his ability
as a musician and a comedian, will
present a new act fujl of bright fea-
tures and including his remarkable in-

strumental solos. The International
polo team, will offer a sensational act
in which they play polo while mount-
ed on bicycles. Stuart and Murray,
bright young ladies, will present a
sketch called "Broadway Love". The
Arlington Four are the singing and
dancing messenger boys who are held
in high favor. Hugh Lloyd is the re-

markable performer on the cord elas-tique- ,

presenting features which have
never before been undertakn by arti-ist- s

of his class. The program also in-

cludes Ellis and McKenna, general en-
tertainers.

n

You should try
HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH .BITTERS
WHEN

The Appetite i Poor --

The Iiowels Costive,"
The Liver Inactive.

Its Re nits are Certain
C5

u

HEALTHFUL HEATING

AND VENTILATION

Is a right which you have no
right to deny your children. If,
through a Jellyfish inclination
you are willing to take any-
thing, you'll wake up some day
with a start and realize that
there's something more to
healthful heat than a feed
door and a smoke pipe. An
investigation will be to your
benefit.

SCHMIDT & ROBINSON,
SHEET MtTAL WORKS

2107 Third Ave.

Paving Bonds
Netting prr cent to 7.25

per cent, denominations, $200,
400, $3-000- .

, IlM lien againtt choice res-
idence property on Twenty-fift- h

fctreet. to Ninth ave-
nue. Thirty-eight- h strt-e- t Fifth
to Seventh avenue. Forty-secon- d

street, Seventh to Ninth
avenue. Seventh avenue ( boule-
vard ) Thirtieth to Forty- - jth
otreet.

Call or hone

LITTEN & ROBERTS

Peoples National Bank Bid
Phone West 122.

TONIGH

Gentlemen

AMUSEMENTS.

liPllllPil
Special Attention

Channon L. Davis
A Rock Island boy with the

HELEN AUBREY STOCK CO.

Don't Miss Seeinjr Him in the Ster-
ling Melodrama of Karly Life

in tiie West,

ACROSS THE GREAT DIVIDE

Matinee Wednesday, Saturday
and Sunday at 2:30.

Evenings at 8:15.

DeSchinckel S. Hancq

931 Fourteenth Avenue
Rock Island, 111.

Builders of concrete block
foundations and side-
walks.
We have a good supply of
concrete blocks on hand
and can fill all immediate
orders.
Let us figure on your side-
walk work.

Best work. Lowest prices.

QUICK 'QUIET
POLITE,

MUTUAL LOAN COMPANY

Peoples National Itank nuildln.
Open Wednesday and Saturday

Evenings. Phone Wet 122.

D. F. EMERICK
005 Tenth Street.

Excavating and Grading
Concrete and brick walks laid and

repaired.
Call West J.i:i;--

BOOOOOOOOoOCXj&GOOUOOOOOOOA

Everything
Done

BUT THE EATING

Why sptnd these days In the
kit hen baking bread when wo
bake nice fresh bread and de-
liver it at your door avary
day.

MATH'S BREAD

li Ju x as nire as can be, la
fact it is Jus- - the saiiue as Lorn"
uade with the half days' work
preparing it cut out. Fresh
cakes of all kinds are always
found at our rlace.

MATH'S
IJotU Phones.

1716-171- 8 Second Avenue.

Try some of our fruit wafers" " ' 20c ami
25c -- he pound.

! OCO0OO00OCG&0CO0OO33CCCOC0

. . -


